
 
 

Club Love 

All Inclusive: 3 btls Blaufränkisch & 3 btls Viognier: $132.45 + tax and shipping 

Reds Only: 3 btls Blaufränkisch & 3 btls Coop de Rouge: $129.74 +tax and 

shipping 

Whites and Rosé: 3 btls Viognier & 3 btls Pinot Noir Rosé: $89.20 +tax and 

shipping 

 
April Wine Selection 

 
  

2014 "The Project" Viognier 
This wine represents the realization of our winemaker’s vision to reach beyond our estate vineyard and 

work in collaboration with exemplary vineyards and wine producers in other select regions and to 
showcase styles and varieties distinct and different than our Shady Lane Cellars Estate wines. 

The Viognier spent time in both stainless steel and oak barrels where it finished completely dry.  The 
wine exhibits notes of apricot, honey dew and white flowers.  It finishes with subtle vanilla and hints at 

spice with a full mouth feel. 

 
  

2014 Pinot Noir Rosé 
Our Pinot Noir Rose’ is a new world wine, made in old world style.  The pink juice was fermented in 

barrel (20%) and stainless steel (80%). The barrel fermented lot added texture, mouthfeel and notes of 
vanilla and smoke. This wine brings ripe strawberry, fresh orange peel, notes of vanilla and smoke that 

close with a touch of minerality. 
 
  

2014 Blaufränkisch 
The 2014 Blaufränkisch is the latest release of what was formerly known as "Blue Franc".  To pay 

homage and respect to the grape and style we have transitioned to the variety's true name.  With just 
over 12 months in new French oak barrels this wine exhibits hints of blueberry and blackberry balanced 

against subtle notes of cedar and the floral spice of black pepper. 
 
  

NV Coop de Rouge 
Our winemaker searches for just the right components that make Coop de Rouge the perfect everyday 
red wine. This no- vintage Merlot and Syrah blend is the true result of the winemaker's cellar craft and 
displays rich dark fruits of plum and black current with hints of dried herbs, leather and coco; balanced 

with oak. 

 

 
 

 


